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SPRAY EQUIPMENT
BINKS SPRAY EQUIPMENT
MODEL 2001 AIR SPRAY GUN - The 2100 is a conven-
tional, full-size spray gun which can be used to spray a 
wide range of materials. The 2100 spray gun is a durable, 
full-sized gun that is comfortable, well balanced, and easy 
to use. A specially designed grip measurably improves 
operator control, balance, and spray quality. Supported 
by the largest selection of air nozzles in the industry, the 

model 2100 will spray all conventional coatings, including those with 
high solids. The 2100 spray gun features a forged aluminum body that 
has been precision machined, and brass air nozzles and knobs that are 
nickel plated. These features ensure that the 2100 gun will withstand 
many years of use under the toughest working conditions. Air Flow: 7.9 
CFM at 30 PSI, 12.1 CFM at 50 PSI. Max Pattern @ 8”: 10.5 Wt. 3.25 lbs.
Model 2100 Gun and Cup ...........................P/N 12-04000 .........$409.95
Gun Only .....................................................P/N 12-04100 .........$328.00
Cup Only .....................................................P/N 81-350 ...............$82.75

BINKS AIR HOSE 
5/16” Dia. hose with standard 1/4” NPS connection at 
both ends.  
5/16” Dia. x 25’ Long ............P/N 71-1205 ...........$112.85
5/16” Dia. x 50’ Long ............P/N 71-1206 ...........$135.75
A 5/16” diameter hose is recommended for efficient operation.

STAINLESS STEEL PRESSURE
ASSISTED 1 QUART CUP

Bink stainless steel pressure assisted 1 quart cup & 
attachment.
80-500 cup/lid assembly .......P/N 12-01332 .........$219.95
82-367 cup gasket (poly) ......P/N 82-367 ...............$12.50

BINKS MACH 1 HVLP
The Binks Mach 1 HVLP is a siphon-fed refinishing sys-
tem that performs like your favorite conventional outfit 
but produces far superior transfer efficiency. A unique 
ar range ment of air nozzle, fluid nozzle, and needle enable 
the Mach 1 to draw material from a standard siphon feed 
cup and avoid the need for a pressure cup. Eliminates the 

need for the operator to set fluid pressures. Delivers lower emissions for 
com pli ance with en vi ron men tal regulations. MACH 1 HVLP Siphon outfit 
-Spray Gun, 81-375 ‘No-Drip’ Siphon Cup, &83-469 gun brush.

 P/N 98-1176 ...........$869.00

BINKS MODEL 95 SIGNATURE 
SERIES SPRAY GUN

Model 95 spray gun employs the best features of Binks’ 
most popular conventional air spray guns. This gun 
delivers higher quality finish, faster pro duc tion, less 
op er a tor fatigue, greater fluid com pat i bil i ty, and more 
ap pli ca tion versatility than any spray gun cur rent ly 
available. Model 95 is a high production gun with stain-
less steel fluid passages which may be used with most 

coatings. This new gun replaces Models 18, 62, and BBR spray guns, 
incorporating the best features of all 3: drop-forged anodized alu mi num 
body, stainless steel fluid pas sag es, ad just able float ing needle valve, 
hardened steel or stain less steel fluid nozzle, plated drop-forged bronze 
self-centering air nozzle, brass air valve cartridge, ad just able spray pat-
tern, 3/8” NPS (m) fluid inlet, 1/4” NPS (m) air inlet. Weight 1 lb., 11 oz.  
Model 95 Hand Gun ....................................P/N 12-14150 .........$619.00

THE BEUGLER STRIPER PROFESSIONAL 
PINSTRIPING TOOL

The Beugler tool makes accurate lines 
consistently, without gravity or pres-
sure, eliminating the need for tape. 
The unique serrated wheel and wheel 
head design are the secret to the 
striper’s success. Ideal for any art 
project, the Beugler Striper is a profes-

sional tool used by auto, truck and motorcycle painters around the world. 
Beugler’s magnetic guide securely holds to any steel surface, allowing 
the striper’s guide arm to slide smoothly along its recessed groove for 
long, accurate, straight, or arced lines. To ensure customer satisfaction, 
Beugler also offers a 40 minute video tape or DVD with instructions, tips 
and demonstrations. The Beugler Striper works well with any “creamy” 
consistency paint. You can stripe at any angle, as the tool is not grav-
ity fed. Both Professional and Deluxe Kits are of the same quality and 
include guides, clean up brush, 2/3 oz. paint barrel (which stripes 250 to 
1750 feet, depending on stripe size) and complete instructions. Length 
4-1/4”. O.D. 3/4”.

Description Part Number Price
Deluxe Kit (Includes 3 Srtiping Heads) 12-01696 $165.75

Professional Kit  (Includes 7 Srtiping Heads) 12-01695 $251.95

MINI-AIR POWERED VACUUM
Runs off of an air compressor and is simple to use. Just 
plug it into the air hose using the adapter (included) & 
start cleaning. The body of the unit  is plastic or cast alu-

minum construction with an 18“ clear plastic flex tube that can easily get 
into tiny spaces to clean. The canvas bag is easily removed. Wt. 8.5 oz.
Mini-Air Vacuum - plastic ............................P/N 12-16820 ...........$31.90
Mini-Air Vacuum - aluminum .......................P/N 12-16821 ...........$63.75
Spare Bag and Clip .....................................P/N 12-16825 .............$9.90
36” Clear Flex Hose ....................................P/N 12-16830 ...........$12.50

ZIPGUN REPLACEMENT CUP ONLY 
- PACKAGE OF 25

Utilizes disposable paper cups as paint reservoirs making 
color changes possible in seconds. Package of 25 cups.  
 P/N 01-00325 .............$6.95

1 QUART CUP ASSEMBLE
MODEL 81-810

One Quart drip proof cup - clamp type - with a extra vent 
tube. Shipping weight 16 oz. Fulid inlet: 3/8" nps (f)
 P/N 12-02457 ...........$87.75

PREVAL SPRAY GUN
Sprays paints, primers, gel coats, lubricating oils, cleaners, 
zinc chromate, etc. Perfect color matches in minutes. No wires, 
no hoses-portable and disposable. Sprays up to 16 ounces of 
any liquid thinned to the same consistency as for heavy spray 
equipment.
#267 Complete Set.................... P/N 09-00339 ............... $7.65
#268 Power Unit ........................ P/N 09-00340 ............... $6.50
#269 Product Container ............ P/N 09-00341 ............... $1.95

PREVAL PROPACK SPRAY SYSTEM
Deliver twice the spray with the Preval Pro-Pak : two com-
plete Preval Spray Systems in one money-saving package.  
Each versatile Preval sprayer is made in the USA and deliv-
ers 16oz. of almost any paint or liquid, offering unparalleled 
versatility for small projects and touch ups.
 P/N 09-04560 ...........$25.85

PREVAL VALPACK
SPRAY SYSTEM

Preval Sprayers’ Best Value for your workshop, garage, 
job site and around the house. The Preval Val-Pak is 
a complete assortment of Preval Sprayers and sprayer 
accessories. This cost-effective kit provides everything 
you need to apply multiple types of paints, chemicals, 

finishes, coatings and most other liquids in a multitude of prep, touch 
up and maintenance applications.  Ideal for commercial use and DIY 
projects, every Preval Power Unit atomizes up to 16oz. of virtually any 
liquid. Included with the Val-Pak kit are accessories and extra bottles 
that enable you to switch easily between different liquids for different 
projects, then store the remaining material in the reservoirs for later use. 
Easy to clean. Each Power Unit can be reused for multiple applications.
Made in the USA. ........................................P/N 09-04531 ...........$56.90

PREVAL UNIVERSAL
VGRIP HANDLE

vGrip Universal Handle is a 2-in-1 gun handle and 
ergonomic trigger that snaps onto the Preval Sprayer 
with ease. Also attaches to any other standard aerosol 
can. (handle only). This is a replacement part for the 
Preval Valpack (09-04531).
 P/N 09-04563 .............$7.65

BINKS MACH 1 SL SPRAY GUN 
The MACH 1SL is a smaller, lighter-weight version of 
the MACH 1 HVLP spray gun. The superbly balanced 
forged aluminum body is ergonomically designed with 
a compact grip size, offering the operator extra comfort 
and control. The MACH 1 SL HVLP is simple to operate, 
and provides exceptional finish quality with all of today’s 

complex coatings, including high solids, waterborne, industrial automotive, 
and aerospace coatings. All fluid contact surfaces within the spray gun, 
including inlet, nozzle, and needle, are corrosion resistant for use with 
waterborne coatings.  In addition, specially designed air and fluid nozzles 
enable the MACH 1SL HVLP to operate at high transfer efficiency in 
compliance with air quality regulations as an HVLP spray gun. All of the 
spray gun’s components are machined and finished to exacting tolerances 
using only the highest quality materials, including long-life self-adjusting 
packings to ensure years of peak efficiency ..P/N 12-05436 .........$768.00 
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